Starting on April 24th, the beach badge booth will be open 7 days a week from 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Full-season badges will be priced as follows:

- $30.00 Pre-Season (if purchased or reserved on or before May 31st)
- $40.00 Season (if purchased after May 31st)

A valid Surf City beach badge is required to be worn on the Surf City beaches from June 15th through September 2nd 2019. Surf City beach badges are valid only in Surf City, not all of Long Beach Island. Anyone who is 12 years of age through 64 years of age is required to wear a beach badge while on the beach in bathing attire. Children 11 years of age and under, and seniors 65 years of age and over, are not required to wear a beach badge. Once the season begins on June 16th, the following badges will be on sale at the corresponding prices and will continue through Labor Day:

- Daily – $8.00 each
- Weekly – $20.00 each
- Seasonal – $40.00 each

If you find you will be unable to visit the beach badge booth on or before May 31st to purchase beach badges at the reduced pre-season price, you may reserve seasonal badges by mail which may be picked up after May 31st. Fill out the form below and return it with a check made payable to the Borough of Surf City. Mail your request to: Borough of Surf City, 813 Long Beach Blvd., Surf City, NJ 08008, attention: Beach Badges. Direct any questions concerning your beach badge reservation to the Finance Office at (609) 494-2400.

Please note the following important information:

- All reservations must be accompanied by payment in full (in U.S. funds ONLY).
- Reservations sent by mail MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN MAY 31st or pre-season prices WILL NOT be honored.
- We CANNOT ACCEPT post-dated checks. They will be returned.
- Badges WILL NOT BE MAILED, but will be held at the beach badge booth for pickup on or after June 1st. Do not come in prior to June 1st to pick up reserved badges!
- A receipt verifying your reservation will be provided ONLY if you include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
- The individual picking up reserved badges may be requested to provide identification and sign an acknowledgement of receipt of the badges.
- NJ traffic laws are enforced in Surf City. DO NOT park in the wrong direction. DO NOT park within 25 feet of a crosswalk. Don’t let a ticket ruin your vacation!

Please reserve 2019 seasonal beach badge(s) at the reduced pre-season price of $30 each, as follows:

Quantity ____________ @ $30 each   Amount enclosed _______________________

Reservations can be held under ONLY ONE LAST NAME. Please make your family or friends aware of the name and address under which the reservation was made, if they will be picking up badges for you. The individual picking up reserved badges may be requested to provide identification and sign an acknowledgement of receipt of the badges. Reserved badges will be available for pickup on or after June 1st.

Surname (only ONE) under which reservation is to be held: _________________________________________

Permanent address & phone number: __________________________________________________________
Surf City address & phone number: __________________________________________________________